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Background

Acceptance & Commitment Therapy (ACT) – The ACT Matrix

It is estimated that between 5-50% of patients
develop persistent post-surgical pain, leading to
impaired physical abilities, low mood, and personal
suffering. Medical treatments need to be
supplemented with psychological interventions to
optimize clinical outcomes by reducing pain disability
and improving psychological well-being.

University of Toronto

MMP – Outcome Tracking & Reporting
Outcome Tracking
• Pain and related
symptoms
• Daily reflections
incl. meaningful
activities that
people engage in
during their journey
of recovering from,
and coping with,
pain

The Toronto General Hospital, Transitional Pain
Service (TPS) offers psychological services to
support people before and after major surgeries to
prevent and manage chronic postsurgical pain and
unsafe long-term opioid use. The TPS provides a
combination of one-on-one and group sessions of
Acceptance & Commitment Therapy (ACT) and
mindfulness training for coping with pain. Moreover,
the TPS has implemented the Manage My Pain
mobile app and digital platform that allows patientusers to track pain and daily reflections of meaningful
activities and share this information with the
multidisciplinary TPS team (physicians, nurses,
psychologist, patient coordinators) to optimize pain
treatment delivery.

Manage My Pain (MMP) – Self Management
Empowerment
• Patients better understand their
pain through graphs and charts
Self-Awareness
• Reflecting on accomplishments
and tracking pain improves
outcomes
Validation
• Enables objective
communication with care-teams
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Patient Monitoring
Daily Reflections Results
• Since launch, 70% of users • Multi-disciplinary
pain management
have endorsed “spending
team can print
time with family & friends”
reports
or
remotely
and 30% have endorsed
monitor patients
“connecting with supportive
outside of hospital
others online or thought text”

Mindfulness for Pain Relief
Patients are given exclusive access to TPS’
YouTube channels featuring guided
mindfulness recordings

